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Anaya and Pearson
together offer a
portfolio of materials
designed speciﬁcally to
meet the needs of teachers
of English in Spain
This new partnership combines Anaya’s deep understanding of the Spanish
classroom and the challenges faced by learners in Spain with Pearson’s experience
in developing successful English Language Teaching materials worldwide. This
unique combination enables us to create quality resources that really get to the
heart of the particular issues faced by teachers of English in Spain and help you to
tackle them with confidence.
In addition, this partnership oﬀers Pearson’s full range of English Language
Teaching materials, supporting your goals in the classroom and beyond.
From traditional text books or digital courses to language tests and supplementary
materials for use on whiteboards or mobiles, Pearson oﬀers all the resources you
need to teach English successfully and deliver measurable results.
At the core of Pearson’s ELT materials is the Global Scale of English (GSE). Built
with the support of teachers worldwide and aligned to the Common European
Framework of Reference (CEFR) the GSE provides an innovative yet practical
approach and tools to define and measure students’ progress throughout their
learning journey.
Anaya’s reputation as the foremost educational publisher in Spain is founded on
over 60 years of experience working hand in hand with teachers, supporting your
teaching through multiple curriculum reforms and, for many, the challenges of
teaching in the bilingual classroom.
Anaya and Pearson together, working with teachers throughout Spain, provide a
unique set of solutions for the challenges of teaching English.

Anaya and Pearson together:
your route to successful English teaching in Spain
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The Joy of Reading
What are Pearson English Readers?
Pearson English Readers are world-renowned stories re-written
for English learners and graded to 7 diﬀerent levels of English.
With Pearson English Readers learners of any age can enjoy
reading whatever their language level is.

• Bring learning to life! When students enjoy what they’re doing they
are more motivated to read, learn and
succeed.

• Give students the opportunity to choose a

reader that is right for them! Choose from a
large selection of book and film-based titles
across 13 genres, appropriate for diﬀerent
age groups.

• Engage with young learners! Content

and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL)
Readers help kids discover the world
around them through topics such as art,
science and geography, presented in
English.

• Make the most of your Readers with

additional teachers’ resources including
teachers’ notes, activity worksheets and
audio CDs. With teachers’ resources you can
bring more practice into your classroom,
improving your students’ reading
confidence, comprehension, vocabulary or
spoken and written English.

See more at: www.pearsonenglishreaders.com
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Choose your level!
These charts are a rough guide to choosing Pearson English Kids Readers, Pearson
English Active Readers and Pearson English Readers books for your students.

Pearson English Kids Readers
CYLET

Headwords

Level
Level 1

200 headwords

Level 2

400 headwords

Level 3

600 headwords

Level 4

800 headwords

Level 5

1000 headwords

Level 6

1200 headwords

Starters

Movers

Pearson English Active Readers and Pearson English Readers
Level

CEFR
Level

Easystarts

Cambridge
YL Tests

Cambridge
ESOL Exams

Trinity
College ESOL
Spoken

TOEFL

TOEIC

PTE
General

Startes

Level 1

A1

Level 2

A1+

Level 3

A2

Level 4

Movers

1
2

Flyers

KET

2/3

96-125

246-380

246-380

B1

PET

4/5/6

126-175

381-540

381-540

Level 5

B2

FCE

7/8/9/10

176-235

541-700

541-700

Level 6

C1

CAE

11

236-275

701-910

701-910
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Grading of Language
These language guidelines represent a rigorous grading system unique to Pearson English Readers. The
guidelines for each grading level are based on the language which a learner at that level is likely to have
studied in class or be able to understand from the context and illustrations.

EASYSTARTS
200 HEADWORDS

A1

LEVEL 1
300 HEADWORDS

A1

600 HEADWORDS

A2

As previous level plus

As previous level plus

NOUNS

NOUNS

PRONOUNS

6LQJXODUIRUPVDQGSOXUDOIRUPVZLWKV
&RPPRQLUUHJXODUSOXUDOIRUPV
3RVVHVVLYHIRUP ȇV
7UDQVSDUHQWFRPSRXQGV

3RVVHVVLYHIRUP Vȇ
*HUXQGVIRUDFWLYLWLHVDQGSDVWLPHV

ΖQGHȴQLWHsome-no-any-every- body/thing)

PRONOUNS
3HUVRQDOVXEMHFWDQGGLUHFWREMHFW
'HPRQVWUDWLYHthisthat
DOVRDVGHWHUPLQHUV 
ΖQWHUURJDWLYHWho"What?
It be LQLPSHUVRQDOH[SUHVVLRQV

DETERMINERS
$UWLFOHVDDQWKHRU]HURQRXQ SKUDVH
&DUGLQDOQXPEHUV DOVRDVSURQRXQV 
2UGLQDOQXPEHUV IRUGDWHV VWVW
3RVVHVVLYHV
4XDQWLȴHUVVRPHDQ\
'LVWULEXWLYHVHYHU\DOOQRXQ

ADJECTIVES
6LPSOHDGMHFWLYHV DWWULEXWLYHDQGSUHGLFDWLYH

VERBS
3DUWVRIbehaveKDYHJRW
7KHUHLVDUH
3RVLWLYHLPSHUDWLYHIRUPV
3RVLWLYHQHJDWLYHDQGTXHVWLRQIRUPV
6KRUWDQVZHUV
3UHVHQWVLPSOH H[FHSWQHJDWLYHTXHVWLRQV 
3UHVHQWFRQWLQXRXVZLWKSUHVHQWPHDQLQJ H[FHSW
QHJDWLYHTXHVWLRQV
FDQIRUDELOLW\DQGSHUPLVVLRQ
/HWȇVȐ

PRONOUNS
$VLQGLUHFWREMHFWV
3RVVHVVLYH
'HPRQVWUDWLYHthesethose
DOVRGHWHUPLQHUV
ΖQWHUURJDWLYHWhich" DOVRGHWHUPLQHU

DETERMINERS
&DUGLQDOQXPEHUV DOVRDVSURQRXQV 101-1,000
'HPRQVWUDWLYHtheseWKRVH
DOVRSURQRXQV
4XDQWLȴHUVDOLWWOHDORWRImuchPDQ\
ΖQWHUURJDWLYH:KLFKȐ" DOVRSURQRXQ

VERBS
7KHUHZDVZHUH
1HJDWLYHLPSHUDWLYHIRUPV
3UHVHQWFRQWLQXRXVZLWKIXWXUHPHDQLQJ
3DVWVLPSOHRIOLVWHGUHJXODUYHUEV
ΖUUHJXODUSDVWIRUPVcame/did/had/said/was
were/ZHQWJRLQJWRIRUSUHGLFWLRQDQGLQWHQWLRQ
FDQIRUSRVVLELOLW\
ZRXOGOLNHQRXQSKUDVH
-ingIRUPVDIWHUOLNHstop
ΖQȴQLWLYHIRUPVDIWHUwantstartOLNH

DETERMINERS
2UGLQDOQXPEHUVȴUVWhundredth
4XDQWLȴHUVZLWKmore
'LVWULEXWLYHVanotherothereach

ADJECTIVES
&RPSDUDWLYH-er/moreDGMHFWLYHthanDVDV
6XSHUODWLYHWKHHVW LQRI PRVWDGMHFWLYHbetter
bestworseworstmoremost

VERBS
1HJDWLYHTXHVWLRQV
3DVWVLPSOHRIOLVWHGLUUHJXODUYHUEV
ZLOOIRURHUVUHTXHVWVDQGZLWKIXWXUHPHDQLQJ
FRXOGIRUSDVWDELOLW\DQGSRVVLELOLW\
KDYHWRIRUREOLJDWLRQ
ZRXOGOLNHLQȴQLWLYH
&RPPRQSKUDVDOYHUEVZLWKWUDQVSDUHQW
PHDQLQJV
-ingIRUPVDIWHUgoYHUEVRI GLV OLNH

ADVERBS

because

$GMHFWLYH i)ly
KRZDGMHFWLYH
ΖUUHJXODUDGYHUEVRIPDQQHU
&RPSDUDWLYHas...as
tooDGMHFWLYH
ΖQGHȴQLWHsomewherenowhereanywhere
everywhere

SENTENCES

CONJUNCTIONS

7ZRFODXVHVMRLQHGZLWKbecause

so,EHIRUH,DIWHU,ZKHQ

CONJUNCTIONS

ADVERBS

SENTENCES

6RPHDGYHUEVRIIUHTXHQF\SODFHDQGWLPH
$GMHFWLYHly
ΖQWHUURJDWLYHVWhere"When"Why"+RZ
much/many)?
ΖQWHQVLȴHUvery
$GGLWLYHtoo

7ZRFODXVHVMRLQHGZLWKVREHIRUHDIWHUZKHQ
'LUHFWVSHHFKVXEMHFWYHUELQYHUVLRQ5HSRUWHG
VSHHFKZLWKSUHVHQWWHQVH
5HSRUWLQJYHUE
NQRZWKLQNKRSHHWFWKDWFODXVH

CONJUNCTIONS
andbutRUWRMRLQZRUGVSKUDVHVFODXVHV

SENTENCES
6LPSOHRQHFODXVHVHQWHQFHV
7ZRFODXVHVMRLQHGZLWKandEXWRURU
'LUHFWVSHHFKQRXQSURQRXQsay/DVN
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LEVEL 2
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The Series Editors have used many resources to develop the guidelines:
• The British National Corpus (BNC) - a 100-million word collection of samples of written and spoken
language from a wide range of sources
• The 2,000-word Longman Defining Vocabulary which is used in all Pearson Longman dictionaries
• The Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR)
• An analysis of vocabulary and grammar taught in modern, widely-used English Language Teaching
textbooks

LE VE L 3
12 0 0 H E A D WO R D S

A2

As previous level plus

LE VE L 4
170 0 H E A D WO R D S

B1

As previous level plus

LE VE L 5
2 3 0 0 H E A D WO R D S
As previous level plus

PRONOUNS

PRONOUNS

VERBS

ΖQGHȴQLWHsomeoneanyoneeveryone
ΖQWHUURJDWLYHWhose" DOVRDVGHWHUPLQHU
one/ones
5HȵH[LYH EXWQRWIRUHPSKDVLV
5HODWLYHwhowhichthat

ΖQGHȴQLWHno one
5HODWLYHwhose
5HȵH[LYHIRUHPSKDVLV
5HFLSURFDOeach other
3URQRXQoftoDGMHFWLYHUHODWLYHFODXVH

3DVWSHUIHFWFRQWLQXRXV
)XWXUHFRQWLQXRXV
get VRPHWKLQJdone
may IRUSHUPLVVLRQ
would IRUZLOOLQJQHVVUHIXVDO

DETERMINERS

DETERMINERS

CONJUNCTIONS

theDGMHFWLYH
$OOFDUGLQDODQGRUGLQDOQXPEHUV
3UHGHWHUPLQHUVall
5HODWLYHwhose
'LVWULEXWLYHVbotheitherneither
aPHDQLQJSHU

3UHGHWHUPLQHUsuch

as soon as

ADJECTIVES

SENTENCES

ΖQWHQVLȴHUVnearly asjust asnot quite as
&RPSDUDWLYHVXSHUODWLYHZLWKless/least
$GMHFWLYHenough

5HODWLYHFODXVHVHPEHGGHGGH QLQJ
5HVSRQVHVZLWKsoneithernor
7KLUGFRQGLWLRQDO

ADJECTIVES

VERBS

ΖQWHQVLȴHUVmucha bita lot
$GMHFWLYHto

6LPSOHSDVVLYHYHUEIRUPV H[FHSWPRGDOSHUIHFWV
3UHVHQWDQGSDVWFRQWLQXRXVSDVVLYHYHUEIRUPV
3UHVHQWVLPSOHIRUIXWXUHUHIHUHQFH
3UHVHQWSHUIHFWFRQWLQXRXV
3DVWSHUIHFW
have VRPHWKLQJdone
make/let LQȴQLWLYH
used to/was/were/going to
had betterIRUDGYLFHRUGHVLUDELOLW\
may/might IRUSRVVLELOLW\
must IRUGHGXFHGIDFWV
should/ought WRIRUDGYLFHGXW\GHVLUDELOLW\
would IRUK\SRWKHWLFDOVLWXDWLRQV
4XHVWLRQWDJVSRVLWLYHWDJIROORZLQJSRVLWLYH
VWDWHPHQW

VERBS
3UHVHQWSHUIHFWVLPSOH
3DVWFRQWLQXRXV
3DVVLYHIRUPVSUHVHQWDQGSDVWIRUPVRIbe SDVW
SDUWLFLSOH
is/was/has been able to
can’tWRGHQ\SRVVLELOLW\
couldIRUUHTXHVWVDQGVXJJHVWLRQV
mustIRUREOLJDWLRQ
shallIRUVXJJHVWLRQVSODQVRHUV
need to needn’t IRUQHFHVVLW\
VKRXOG SRVLWLYHRQO\ IRUDGYLFH
would IRUGHVLUHVSUHIHUHQFHVWRLQȴQLWLYHDIWHU
what/where HWF
ΖQȴQLWLYHVDIWHUSHUPLWWHGYHUEVDQGDGMHFWLYHV
ZLWKWRRHQRXJKYHU\DIWHULQGHȴQLWHSURQRXQV
DGYHUEVLQȴQLWLYHRISXUSRVH
4XHVWLRQWDJVSRVLWLYHWDJIROORZLQJQHJDWLYH
VWDWHPHQWDQGYLFHYHUVD
&RPPRQSKUDVDOYHUEVZLWKQRQWUDQVSDUHQW
PHDQLQJV

ADVERBS

CONJUNCTIONS
as well as

SENTENCES
&RPSOH[VHQWHQFHVZKHUHWKHUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQ
FODXVHVDUHXQFRPSOLFDWHG
1RQGHȴQLQJUHODWLYHFODXVHV
6HFRQGFRQGLWLRQDO
ifFODXVHVDIWHUYHUEVRIDVNLQJZRQGHULQJHWF
5HSRUWHGVSHHFKZLWKSDVWWHQVHUHSRUWLQJYHUEV

&RPSDUDWLYHer/-estmore/mostDGYHUE

SENTENCES

B2

LEVEL 6
3000 HEADWORDS

C1

As previous level plus
PRONOUNS
5HFLSURFDOone another

VERBS
)XWXUHSHUIHFW
0RGDOSHUIHFWV
might IRUDVXJJHVWHGFRXUVHRIDFWLRQ
must have/can’t haveIRUDVVXPSWLRQV
should have IRUH[SHFWDWLRQ
will have IRUDVVXPSWLRQV
would IRUKDELWXDOSDVWDFWLRQV

SENTENCES

6HQWHQFHVZLWKPRUHWKDQWZRPDLQFODXVHV
6HQWHQFHVZLWKRQHPDLQDQGRQHVXERUGLQDWH
FODXVH
=HURDQGȴUVWFRQGLWLRQDO
'HȴQLQJUHODWLYHFODXVHV EXWQRWHPEHGGHG
&ODXVHVZLWKwh ZRUGV
&ODXVHVHQGLQJLQsonot
5HSRUWHGVSHHFKZLWKto LQȴQLWLYH
3DUWLFLSOHFODXVHV
$GMHFWLYHVQRXQVthat FODXVH

0L[HGFRQGLWLRQDOV
ΖQYHUVLRQDIWHUKDUGO\QRVRRQHUHWF
ing/whFODXVHDVVXEMHFW
6HQWHQFHVZLWKwish were/would/had

pearsonenglishreaders.com
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Reading Programme
A motivating and dynamic proposal to develop reading
habits among our students.
Pearson English Readers oﬀer a careful selection of graded readers for all levels, which
teachers can adapt around the appropriate reading strategies and learning pathways for their
students so that reading time is a time of enjoyment and learning. See the grading charts on
pages 3-5 and 24.
Our reading plan is filled with extra practice materials to help students improve and measure
their progress along the way. And it is backed by rigorous research and adheres to global
standards.

Each reader has the following customized teacher materials:
Teacher’s Notes to help you cover your syllabus
Worksheets to supplement your lesson plans
Answer Keys to save you time
Progress Tests to measure success
Page samples to choose the best material for your learners
Audio samples to help develop phonemic awareness
Grammar Guidelines are also available, based on the latest Council of Europe specifications
and the most popular Pearson coursebooks.
EASYSTARTS

me

Teacher

EASYSTARTS

Teacher’s

Support

Program

Activity worksheet
Teacher Support Programme

While reading
Pages 1–7
1 Answer these questions.
a How old is Maisie?
b Where does she live?
c Who lives with her?
d What colour is her house?
e Where is it?
f Is it new?
g Where does her mother
work?
h When does Maisie go
out in her grandfather’s
boat?
i What does Maisie find
in the sea one day?
j What is the American’s
name?
2 What are they thinking?
Write their words.
How are they feeling?

n activities

Discussio

and the
Pages 1–7
g
at the cover
Before readin students to look

Rabley
Stephen

t: Ask
How old is
1 Predic
the girl’s name? Is this a
title.
her friend?
you see? What’s
What can is she? Is the dolphin
tions so
she? Where
g.
of their predic
happy story? ts take down notesonce they finish readin
Have studen go back to them
can
r these
that they
ins
to answe
rch: Dolph up information or hot water?
2 Resea
ts look
in cold
Have studen Do dolphins live
ons:
rivers?
in
two questi in the sea or
Do they live

g
1 and
While readin
e on page
the pictur
3 Guess
ts look at
Have studenfollowing questions: man do? What about
the
a girl who
woman’s
answer the see? What does
Is she the
al story about which
you
Who can What about the girl?
n is a fiction
l hospital
?
the Dolphi
it.
an anima
doing?
the woman
Maisie and
They run
g of selling
What is she
Maisie
her family.
daughter? lly
father is thinkin her to a big
lives with
ation about reading,
Mary’s
carefu
up inform
n takes
well and
go on
4 Read
and
ts to look
students
is not doing
and the dolphi
their house
Ask studen web diagram. As
the web.
a dolphin
re to save
a
phrases to
Mary saves
start
treasu
and
the
and
They use
more words
treasure.
they add
in a boat.
al.
ather are
the hospit
a
like
grandf
her
that looks
Maisie and
at
something
Maisie
Pages 1–7:
ather but
and sees
her grandf
snorkelling
tell
is
to
driver
goes
Maisie
The boat
seabed. She
a big boat.
le
ather
box on the
n is hit by
of possib
and her grandf
nt a dolphi
and think
at page 3
that mome
s away. Maisie person who hit the
5 Guess
ts to stop
g and speed
al. The
their
Ask studen N A.
sees nothin
their hospit
M
like to sell
dolphin to
words for
on
if he would
take the
big hotel
Maisie’s father
to build a
9
n, gets
dolphin asks
al. He wants
e on page
the dolphi
Pages 8–15 g
the hospit
at the pictur
. When Ben,
home and
ts to look
Ben.
Before readin
upsets Maisie
home and
t: Get studenquestions:
about her
the land which she is losing her
6 Predic
feeling? What
r these
Ben back
feels
Maisie
take
answe
she
and
ather
better
you see? How’s
He has a
tions.
her grandf
Who can
swims back.
Maisie and
of their predic
to the
Pages 8–15: swims away but soon
grandfather? ts take down notes
follow him
Ben
Maisie to
the
Have studen
out to sea.
in
he wants
key opens
predic tions
mouth and
’s
story. The
g
key in his
back to their
coins. Maisie
ing of the
readin
go
ts
gold
beginn
After
the
are many
: Have studen
box from
don’t need
box there
7 Check 1. Were they right? a list of impor tantno
inside the
and her family
box and
activity
story in
ts to make
newspaper
write the
the local
: Ask studen
story is in
8 Write the story and then
home.
words in 100 words.
to sell their
s do
more than
es
ls
. What change
and them
s and anima
the ending
9 The end
Can human
Background
ts change
l friendship:
Have studen make?
tant?
anima
to
Is this impor
Human and
they need
more
each other?
memories
understand
in life: Are
tant things
The impor
?
notices
than money
boat only
impor tant
man in the
s notes
hness: The
- Teacher’
the Dolphin
Greed/Selfis benefit him.
Maisie and
can
things that

Summary

pearsonenglishr
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EASYSTART
S

Maisie and the Dolphin

notes

the Dolphin
Maisie and

om © Pearson
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Limited 2015

Pages 8–15
3 Write their names.

4

1 of 1

's notes

Teacher

Underline the right words.
a (Where/When/Who)
is Ben strong again?
After three weeks.
b (Where/Why/What)
does she play with Ben?
Games.
c (What/Where/Who)
is Maisie’s friend?
Ben.
d (What/When/Who) do
they take Ben to sea?
The following day.
e (Where/Why/When)
does Grandad stop his
boat?
At half past ten.

pearsonenglishreaders.com
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Photocopiable

11 Research and write
Find pictures of girls, women
and men. What
pictures are OK for Maisie,
her mother, her
father, her grandfather and
the American?
Write a few words about
them under the
pictures. Show the pictures
to your friends in
class. Do they like them?
12 Write
You are Maisie and you are
happy.You are not
losing your house. Write
a letter to a friend. Tell
your friend about your life
with Ben.
13 Write some words
about dolphins.
What are they like? Where
do they live? Why
do people like them so much?
With another
student, make a picture about
dolphins for the
classroom.
14 Write
What can we do to help
dolphins? How can they
help us? Find out and write
about this.
Maisie and the Dolphin
- Activity worksheet

Worksheets

1 of 1

Answer
keys

Maisie and
the Do
lphin

f (Where/When/Why) does
Maisie put her hand?
On Ben’s head.
g (When/Where/What)
does Maisie find under
the sea?
A box with coins.
After reading
5 Artwork
Find pictures for a new book
cover. Write some
words about the story too.
6 Write another name
for the story.
7 Pair work
Speak about one of the pictures
in the book to
another student. Don’t let
the other student see
the picture. Can your friend
find the right picture?
8 Pair work
Work with another student.
Look at the pictures
and talk about the story.
Some things you say are
wrong. Can your friend find
what is wrong?
9 Write
You’re new on the island
and meet Maisie. Write
a letter to a friend about
Maisie.
10 Pair work and role play
Work with another student.
Student A: You’re Maisie’s
friend. Ask her about
Ben.
Student B: You’re Maisie.
Answer your friend’s
questions.

Book key

1 Open
answers
2 a She
lives in a
hot count
b Yes, she
ry.
can.
c It’s a
boat.
3 a They
are near
America.
b The langu
age is Englis
4 a ✗
h.
b ✓
c ✓
d ✗
e ✗
f ✓
g ✓
h ✓
5 Open
answers
6 a Yes,
he does.
b A box.
7 a game
s
b key
c box
d coins
e news
paper
f don’t
g build
8–10 Open
answers

Discussio

n

activities
1 Open
key
answers
2 Dolp
hins live
in hot water
They live
in the sea
3 Open
and in rivers
answers
.
4 Sugge
sted answe
rs:
13
Bahamas
father, moth
er and grand
pop music
father
, swimming
old house
and readin
g
go out in
the boat
5–9 Open
on Satur
days
answers

Activity

© Pearson
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Limited

t Progra
mme

Grandad
Mother
Father
Maisie
Ben
4 a Whe
n
b Wha
t
c Who
d Whe
n
e Whe
n
f Whe
re
g Wha
t
5–14 Open
answers

Progress

test key

i grand
father
2 a 3
b 1
c 5
d 7
e 2
f 4
g 6
3 a fish
b help
c wood
d piece
e Carl
f boat

wor

hreaders.com

Suppor

1 a thirte
en
b pop
c docto
r
d hospi
tal
e next
f house
g sea
h loves

ksheet
1 a Thirt
key
een
b In the
Bahamas.
c Her fathe
r, her moth
d Blue
er and her
grandfathe
e By the
r.
sea./Next
to the hospi
tal.
pearsonenglis

Teacher

f No, it
isn’t.
g At the
hospi
h On Satur tal.
days.
i A piece
of wood
.
j Carl
Flint.
2 Open
answers
3

2015

Answe

Maisie and
the Dolphi
n

r Keys

- Answe

r keys

1 of 2

To download teacher’s Notes, Worksheets and more is a
simple two-step process!
1. Type your book title into the search box at the top left
of our readers page, https://pearsonenglishreaders.com
2. Look for the download links on the right hand side of
the page
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Pearson English
Kids Readers
What if young learners immersed
themselves in learning English, not
because they had to, but because it was
fun and interesting?

6

levels

Now you can with Pearson English Kids
Readers! These English learning books
help children develop their English by
immersing them in the world’s most
beloved stories.
Learners discover interesting facts about
the world around them with Content and
Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) titles.

Cinderella
Kathryn Harper

Dumbo
Kathryn Harper

There is a dance at the big house
today! Cinderella is sad. Her sisters
are at the dance … POUF! It is the Fairy
Godmother. Does Cinderella go to the
dance? Does she see the Prince?

Dumbo is a baby elephant with big
ears. Big, BIG, BIG EARS! Dumbo is sad.
A bird gives Dumbo a feather, a magic
feather… Dumbo flies!

9781408288191

9781408286999

Peter Pan
Nicola Schofield

Making Music (CLIL)
Nicole Taylor

Wendy, John, and Michael live in
London. They live in a big house. Peter
Pan and Tinker Bell live in Neverland.
They go to London and fl y in to the
house. Who is Peter Pan? Who is Tinker
Bell? And what is Neverland?

Music has got a tune. A tune has got a
beat. Some tunes are good. Some tunes
are bad. Do you like music?
9781408288214

9781408288528

pearsonenglishkidsreaders.com
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PEARSON ENGLISH KIDS READERS

LEVEL 1

Rory Wants a Pet
Gabrielle Pritchard

Where I Live
Linnette Erocak

Rory is a dinosaur. He wants a pet. He
wants a cat, a bird, or an elephant.
What is the big ball in the kitchen? It
moves! Is it a pet?

Emma loves her neighborhood. There is
a park. There are shops and a market.
Where does she go every day?

9781447931287

9781408288207

LEVEL 2
Toy Story 1
Caroline Laidlaw

The Jungle Book
Nicola Schofield

Andy is a boy with toys. Woody, the
sheriﬀ, is his favorite toy. It’s Andy’s
birthday. He gets a new toy, a space
ranger. But can Woody and the space
ranger be friends?

Mowgli is a boy. He lives in the jungle.
The dangerous tiger does not like
Mowgli. Mowgli meets Baloo the bear.
Can Baloo help Mowgli?

9781408288597

Monsters Inc
Barbara Ingham

Pirate Patch
Helen Parker

Sulley is big, blue, and furry. Mike is
short and green with one big eye.
Mike and Sulley are friends. They are
monsters! Every night the monsters
scare children in their beds. One day,
Sulley opens a door. He meets Boo! Can
Sulley, Mike, and Boo be friends?

Young Pirate Patch finds a treasure
map in a bottle in the ocean. Patch and
his friends read the map and look for
treasure - but bad Captain Blackbeard
is following them, and sharks are near
their boat!
Can they find the treasure?

9781408288580

9781408288290

Clothes at Work (CLIL)
Linnette Erocak

Enormous Crocodile
Caroline Laidlaw

Mechanics have coveralls, and chefs
can have tall hats. Some vets wear
white coats, and a dentist wears a
mask. Uniforms are clothes at work. We
see them all the time. Do you wear a
uniform…at home, at school, at play?

The Enormous Crocodile is a horrid
greedy grumptious brute who loves to
guzzle up little boys and girls. But the
other animals have had enough of his
cunning tricks so they scheme to get
the better of this foul fiend once and
for all!

9781408288139

8
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9781447931324
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LEVEL 3
Beauty and the Beast
Caroline Laidlaw

Pinocchio
M Williams

One day an old woman arrived at a
castle. A prince opened the door. “Help
me!” She cried. “No. Go away!” He
shouted. Suddenly, she was a beautiful
enchantress. “Now you are a beast
because you are cruel.” Belle rides
her horse through the forest and see
Beast’s enchanted castle.
Who or what is she going to find in the
castle?

Pinocchio is a puppet, but he can move,
he can walk, and he can talk. Pinocchio
goes to school but Honest John and
Giddy see him. “We can make a lot of
money!” they say … Can Pinocchio find
his way home? Can he find his father?
Will he ever be a real boy?
9781408288610

9781408288627

Toy Story 2
Paul Shipton

Butterflies and Frogs
Rachel Wilson

The fat man moved fast and put Woody
in his bag. He wanted to sell Woody to
a museum in Japan. Buzz and the other
toys want to save Woody. But Jessie
shows Woody he is a famous toy. He
is surprised – it’s nice to be famous.
Woody has new friends now. Does he
want to go home?

Hannah is a scientist and she studies
animals. She wants to show you two
animals with amazing life cycles …
a butterfl y and a frog. The Peacock
butterfl y lives in Europe. The Red-eyed
free frog lives in the rainforests of
Central and South America. Which one
hibernates? Which one is nocturnal?
Let’s take a look.

9781408288634

Festival Fun (CLIL)
Barbara Ingham

The Giraﬀe and the Pelly and me
Kathryn Harper

A festival is a celebration, to have a
party on a special day. Visit diﬀerent
festivals in the world. Scotland, New
Zealand, Africa, and more… Which is
your favourite festival?

Who needs a ladder when you’ve got
a giraﬀe with an extended neck? The
Ladderless Window-Cleaning Company
certainly doesn't. They don’t need a pail
either because they have a pelican with
a bucket-sized beak. With a monkey
to do the washing and Billy as their
manager this business is destined for
success.

9781408288146

9781447931331

LEVEL 4
Chicken Little
Marie Crook

Toy Story 3
Paul Shipton

When the sky fell on Chicken Little the
people listened to him. When aliens
came the people did not listen to him.
Now, Chicken Little needs to save them
from the aliens. Will his father listen to
the truth? Can Chicken Little save the
town?

Woody and his friends have a problem!
Andy is going away to college. He is
older now and doesn’t need toys. His
toys arrive at their new home, a place
where children don’t know how to play
with toys. Woody must help his friends
escape and take them home.

9781408288665

9781408288672
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9781408288337

Robin Hood
Jocelyn Potter

Pollyana
Coleen Degnan-Veness

King Richard of England was away. His
brother John took his place. Prince John
wanted to be king – and he wanted
money. Poor people became poorer.
Robin Hood hated Prince John. Robin
and his friends robbed him and gave
the money to the poor. Let’s follow
Robin and his friends in Sherwood
Forest!

Orphan Pollyanna Whittier goes to
live with her cold, unhappy Aunt Polly.
She plays the glad game - it helps her
find things to be glad about. Before
long, Pollyanna is helping people in
the town play the glad game, and
they feel happier. Then, one day, a
terrible accident happens! Can it stop
Pollyanna’s smile?

9781408288641

9781408288405

Fantastic Mr Fox
Andrew Hopkins

The Twits
Roald Dahl

Boggis, Bunce and Bean are very rich,
very mean farmers, and they hate Mr
Fox. Every evening, Fox goes down to
one of their farms and takes a chicken,
a duck or a turkey for dinner. The angry
farmers want to kill Mr Fox and they
have an idea. “Let’s dig him out, him
and his family!” But foxes are better
diggers than men, and Mr Fox has a
fantastic idea too!

Mr and Mrs Twit are extremely nasty,
so the Muggle-Wump monkeys and the
Roly-Poly bird hatch an ingenious plan
to give them just the ghastly surprise
they deserve!
9781447931300

9781447931355

LEVEL 5
Hercules
Jocelyn Potter

Ratatouille
Paul Shipton

A long time ago on Mount Olympus,
Hercules was born to Zeus and his wife,
Hera. Zeus was the greatest of the gods.
When Hades, the god of the dead, came
up from the underworld to meet the
baby, he gave him a dangerous toy so
he could take control of the world from
Zeus. Only Hercules can stop him …

Remy the rat loves to cook.
He goes to Paris and finds a famous
chef’s restaurant.
He helps a boy who works in the kitchen
to make delicious food.
Read about their adventures together
in a world where people hate rats!

9781408288719

9781408288726

Aladdin
Jocelyn Potter

A Land of New Hope (CLIL)
Jocelyn Potter / Andrew Hopkins

“One day we will be rich and we’ll
always have enough food to eat” said
Aladdin.
Follow Aladdin to the Cave of Wonders
and see if the Genie and the Magic
Carpet can help his dreams come true.

Ronan and Patrick Dooley are brothers.
In 1921, they leave their family in Ireland
to start a new life and a better future
in New York City in America. Between
1892 and 1924, 12 million immigrants
arrived in New York. They were usually
poor, but believed in 'The American
Dream' – if you work hard, you can get a
good job, a nice home and money.

9781408287354

9781408286982
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Ice Iceland Adventure
Coleen Degnan-Veness

George’s Marvellous Medicine
Andrew Hopkins

Jason Strong the explorer, and his
cousins Megan and Greg, are looking
for yetis on Ice Island. But something
strange is happening on the island;
it is getting warmer. Jason must do
something quickly or Ice Town will
flood! Can Jason stop the thieves,
Doctor Danger and Hopeless Harry,
before they melt the glacier? Can he
save the town and the polar bears?

George hated his grandmother. She was
a selfish, nasty, grumpy old woman. Was
she a witch? Then, one day, George has
a marvellous idea. He makes Grandma
a magic medicine, from all the runny,
powdery and gooey things in the house.
“Perhaps she’ll become a better person,
or her head will explode!” he thought.
Open your mouth wide Grandma, you
are going to have a nasty surprise!

9781408288443

9781408288368

Up
Coleen Degnan-Veness

Atlantis: Lost Empire
Marie Crook

When Carl was a boy, he often wore
goggles and a helmet because he
imagined he was an explorer. Now
Carl is an old man and he has to go
to live in a home for the elderly. But
when two men come to take Carl to
the home, they hear a loud noise and
see something amazing! Thousands
of balloons on ropes are coming out
of the chimney, pulling the house UP
into the air! Read about Carl’s amazing
adventure.

Thousands of years ago, the Empire
of Atlantis was a wonderful place. The
people of Atlantis built computers,
amazing buildings, and fantastic fl ying
machines. One day, a great storm
came to Atlantis. In just one day, the
whole of Atlantis disappeared. Milo
studied Atlantis and taught his students
everything he knew about it. Was
Atlantis a real place?

LEVEL 6

9781408288184

James and the Giant Peach
Roald Dahl

Future Island Adventure
Hawys Morgan

Sad, lonely James Trotter lives with
his two horrible aunts. When one day,
he drops some magic stones under
a tree; a giant peach grows in the
garden. James discovers new friends
living inside the peach; Centipede, Miss
Spider and other friendly giant insects!
Soon, the peach takes them all on a
wonderful adventure. ‘We’re going to
visit beautiful places and see wonderful
things.’ says Ladybird. And they really
do!

It is one thousand years in the future on
the island of Verdana. For Leo, Carla, Tim
and Ola life is sad and boring. There are
no trees or animals on Verdana. The
streets are dirty and polluted with oil,
and the children are chased by horrible
robots!
But Ola’s grandfather, Popp, remembers
life in the past, before Verdana lost its
wildlife. “Something terrible happened
one day, a long time ago…”

9781447931379

9781408288498

Our Changing Planet (CLIL)
Coleen Degnan-Veness

Astronauts in Space (CLIL)
Caroline Laidlaw

More than 1.2 million plant and animal
species live on Earth. There are dry
deserts, icy deserts, rainforests,
grasslands, mountains and oceans. All
amazing habitats for life on this planet.
But the climate is changing… Find out
the things YOU can do to help protect
our planet.

From the earliest times, people have
looked up at the stars the moon and
the planets – now we know more about
them than we ever have. Today people
can train to be astronauts, work in
space, or join a future mission to Mars.
Did you know that the first astronauts
were animals? That for astronauts
working in space the sun rises 15 times
in 24 hours?

9781408288467

9781408288474
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9781408288764

Pearson English
Active Readers

5

levels

Research showed teachers wanted a
special series of books that could be used
specifically in the classroom with more
exercises and project work. We produce
titles with materials allowing teachers to
take an integrated skills approach to using
readers. All Pearson English Active Readers
titles are supported by audio and an
interactive CD-ROM.

EASYSTARTS
Newspaper Chase
John Escott

The Slave Boy of Pompeii
Bernard Smith

A fictional story about a thief who
steals a very expensive painting. Harry
goes back to the house where he rents
a room and hides the painting under
his bed. Janey, the daughter of the
house owner, thinks recycling is very
important—she always recycles bottles
and newspapers. On Fridays, she
collects old newspapers, including the
newspaper under Harry’s bed.

Young Mico is a slave in a big house in
Pompeii. His only friend is the house
dog, Fortunatus. One quiet summer
day, Fortunatus suddenly runs away.
He takes Mico with him. What does
the dog know? What is he afraid of? Is
it, perhaps, the mountain behind the
town?
9781408261248

9781292108520

LEVEL 1
African Safari
Izabella Hearn

Island for Sale
Anne Collins

Adam and Lily are on holiday in Africa.
They want to see the animals - the Big
Five. But one person in their group is
not very happy, or very friendly. Who is
she? What is she doing in Kenya? What
is her problem?

Duncan McTavish lives in a castle on
a Scottish island. He doesn’t have any
money, and he can’t pay a large bill.
There is only one thing he can do - sell
his island.

9781408264041
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9781292162560

Little Women
Louisa May Alcott

The Rainbow Serpent
James Vance Marshall

The story of the four March sisters and
their loves, problems and adventures is
sometimes sad, often funny, but always
charming.

The Rainbow Serpent wakes up in an
empty world. She doesn’t like this, so
she produces rain and trees and flowers
grow. Then she makes many animals
and a man and a woman appear…

9781292121444

9781292162577

LEVEL 2
Don Quixote
Miguel de Cervantes

Round the World in 80 Days
Jules Verne

Don Quixote wants a diﬀerent life, so
he leaves his village with Sancho Panza.
The two men want to be a knight and
his squire from an earlier age. Will they
find adventures? Will they be famous?
Will they change the world? This is their
story.

Phileas Fogg is living quietly in London.
Then he makes a bet that he can travel
around the world in eighty days. The
result is a crazy, exciting race against
time across Europe, Asia and America.
There are many dangers along the way
– and a detective who wants to arrest
him!

9781447967446

Water for Life
Bernard Smith

Wonders of the World
Vicky Shipton

Water. We drink it. We cook with it. We
wash with it. We can’t live without it.
Most of us don’t think about it much.
But it is not there for everybody, and
our world is changing fast. We have to
think very carefully about water, and
about our use of it.

Around the world there are many
beautiful places. There are famous
buildings, old and new. Some are
interesting; some are important. Some
are the tallest or biggest in the world.
The Great Wall, Machu Picchu, the
Grand Canyon, the Taj Mahal...

9781292121499

9781292110363

Frankenstein
Mary Shelley

Mysteries of the Unexplained
Kathy Burke

Frankenstein is probably the most
famous horror story in the world. Victor
Frankenstein is a young scientist who
creates a monster from parts of dead
bodies. At first the monster looks for
love and wants to be kind. But soon, he
learns to hate people and becomes evil.
Frankenstein has learnt how to create
life. But will this life destroy him?

Read about the strangest things in the
Universe - other worlds, strange objects
and peculiar happening. How much do
you believe? Encounter the evidence
and make up your own mind.

LEVEL 3

9781292110387

9781292121512
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9781447967477

Stories of Courage
Clare Gray
Eight inspiring true stories of people
showing great courage in the face of
incredible diﬃculties. Read about the
real Erin Brockovich, an incredible
escape from death in Africa, Cuba’s
bravest runner... and more! Sometimes
true stories are more amazing than
fiction!

The Young King and Other
Stories
Oscar Wilde
Strange and wonderful things happen
in t seven short stories. Oscar Wilde
takes us into a world of kings and
queens, mermaids and witches, giants
and dwarfs, and talking animals.
Exciting and amusing, happy and sad,
these stories are for all ages.

9781447967606

9781447967644

Oliver Twist
Charles Dickens

The Full Monty
Wendy Holden

Oliver’s mother dies when he is born
and he is brought up in a workhouse.
His first years are cold and lonely – and
then he runs away to London. But he
falls into the hands of Fagin and the
terrifying Bill Sykes. They try to turn
Oliver into a criminal.

Gaz and fi ve others decide to form a
strippers' group. None of them have
stripped before. Gaz must make sure
the local women come to the show, so
he tells them the group will take their
clothes oﬀ. Will these unlikely strippers
dare to go for the 'full monty'?

9781292098661

9781292121529

Leonardo da Vinci
Georgia Clarke

The Odyssey
Homer

Known world-wide as the painter of
the Mona Lisa, for designs of fl ying
machines and for his studies of the
human body. He brought his scientific
and artistic abilities together so
successfully that he is as famous now,
fi ve hundred years after his death, as in
his lifetime.

The great hero Odysseus has been
away from his family for twenty years
when the goddess Athene decides to
help him find his way back to the island
of Ithaca. But the journey will not be
easy. Odysseus must face storms,
monsters and the terrible anger of the
sea god Poseidon. And if he succeeds,
will he be welcomed home?

LEVEL 4

9781447967712
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Pearson English
Readers

7

levels

World-renowned stories rewritten for
English learners and graded to 7 diﬀerent
levels.
With Pearson English Readers, learners will
be motivated to read, learn, and succeed.
Choose from a large selection of book
and film-based titles across 13 genres,
appropriate for diﬀerent age groups.
Bring more interaction into your classroom
with great teacher resources for every title.

Maisie and the Dolphin
Stephen Rabley

Marcel and the Mona Lisa
Stephen Rabley

Maisie King lives in the Bahamas. Her
mother and father work at an Animal
Hospital. Maisie has a new friend. His
name is Ben and he’s a dolphin. Ben is
very ill. Maisie helps him. Then Maisie
has a big problem. Can Ben help her?

Marcel is a French mouse, and a
detective. One evening, at the Louvre
museum, he sees a man steal a famous
painting – the Mona Lisa. Marcel follows
the thief to Venice and risks his life to
get the painting back again.

9781405880633

9781405880640

Flying Home
Stephen Rabley

The Last Photo
Bernard Smith

Felix is not a happy bird. He comes from
Brazil but he doesn’t live there. He lives
in New York in a cage. Then one day
his cage opens and Felix says goodbye
to New York. Can he find his family in
Brazil again?

Pam and Martin visit Cambridge. Pam
takes a photo, but a man walks in front
of her. Later Martin sees a picture of a
man in a newspaper. The police want
this man. Is he the same man? And
where is he now? Does Pam’s photo
have the answers?

9781405880589

9781405880602
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EASYSTARTS

LEVEL 1
Ali and His Camera
Raymond Pizante

Marcel Goes to Hollywood
Stephen Rabley

Ali wants to take photos of people and
places in Istanbul, but he has a big
problem. He hasn’t got a camera. How
can he get one?

Marcel and his friend Céline are on
holiday in Los Angeles. They are staying
in the home of Arnold Waldman, a
famous film director. But on the first
night of their holiday, kidnappers take
away Arnold’s daughter…

9781405878012

9781405878104

Marcel and the Shakespeare
Letters
Stephen Rabley
Marcel visits his friend, Henry, in
London. Henry knows a professor and
he has some very interesting letters
– by William Shakespeare! Marcel and
Henry want to see the letters, but they
are not in the professor’s flat. Marcel is
a detective. Can he find them?

Michael Jordan
Nancy Taylor
Michael Jordan, the Chicago Bulls’
number 23, is very famous. And he can
fl y! Maybe he is the best basketball
player of all time. But where did
he come from? How did he start in
basketball? Read about his life and
about his love of basketball.
9781405878128

9781405878111

The Missing Coins
John Escott

Run for Your Life
Stephen Waller

Pete and Carla are students. One
day they look at some very old coins
and stamps in a shop. Pete wants to
buy some stamps, but they are very
expensive. Later that day some coins
are missing from the shop – and the
shopkeeper wants to find Pete.

Kim is running through the streets
of the old town. She is frightened.
A man with dark eyes and a knife is
looking for her. He is going to catch
her. This holiday in beautiful Barcelona
is suddenly very dangerous. Where is
Kim’s friend Dave? What can she do?

9781405878142

9781405878197

American Life
Vicky Shipton

Gulliver’s Travels
Jonathan Swift

Most people around the world today
know something about American life.
The United States is a big country. Not
all Americans are the same! In this book
you will see the many faces of American
life.

Gulliver travels across the sea from
England and has an accident. He arrives
in a country of very, very small people.
What will they do with him? How will
he talk to them? And why are the Bigenders fighting the Little-enders?

9781408284902

9781408278031

LEVEL 2
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Pirates of the Caribbean:
The Curse of the Black Pearl
Elaine O’Reilly
Read about the adventures of Elizabeth
Swann, Will Turner and Jack Sparrow
– characters of the blockbuster
Hollywood movie Pirates of the
Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl.
9781408289471

The Prince and the Pauper
Mark Twain
Two babies are born on the same day
in England. One boy is a prince and the
other boy is from a very poor family.
Ten years later, they change places for
a game. But then the old king dies and
they cannot change back. Will the poor
boy be the new King of England?
9781408278130

Tales from the Arabian Nights
Hans Christian Andersen

Treasure Island
Robert Louis Stevenson

Sheherezade is beautiful and clever.
She also knows a thousand and one
wonderful stories. Her husband wants
to kill her, but he can’t. Sheherezade
tells him stories about a clever servant
girl and a boy judge, about Ali Baba
and Aladdin. What happens next? Her
husband wants to know. He listens –
and she lives.

Jim Hawkins and his parents have a
quiet inn by the sea. Then one day, an
old sailor arrives at the inn. What is
he afraid of? Dangerous men come to
the inn. Jim’s quiet life changes, and he
goes across the sea by ship to Treasure
Island.
9781408285213

9781408278178

LEVEL 3

Eleven-year old Billy Elliot is diﬀerent
from other boys. He is not very clever
or good at sport. Then, one day, he
discovers ballet dancing. Finally he has
found something that he can do well.
But everybody knows that ballet is for
girls, not boys! Will Billy continue to
dance? Or have his father and brother
got other plans for him?

The Black Cat and Other
Stories
Edgar Allan Poe
Are you brave enough to read four of
Poe’s famous horror stories? Edgar
Allan Poe wrote strange stories about
terrible people and evil crimes. Don’t
read this book late at night!
9781447925385

9781447925378

The Count of Monte Cristo
Alexandre Dumas

Dracula
Bram Stoker

Edmond Dantes is a clever young
seaman, but he has enemies who
tell lies about him. On the day of his
wedding to the beautiful Mercedes,
Edmond is thrown into prison. There
he meets a man who tells him about
some treasure on the island of Monte
Cristo. Will Edmond escape from prison
and find the treasure? And will he see
Mercedes again?

Count Dracula is a vampire. He drinks
people’s blood. He lives in a lonely
castle in the mountains of Transylvania.
But then he comes to England and
strange things start happening. People
change. People become ill. Professor
Van Helsing knows about vampires, but
can he stop Count Dracula?
9781447925477

9781447925422
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Billy Elliot
Melvyn Burgess

Matilda
Roald Dahl
Matilda is a clever and unusual little
girl. But her parents aren’t interested
in her, and the terrible head teacher at
her school hates clever children. But
Matilda finds a way to be strong, and
the results are very funny.
9781447925668

Pirates of the Caribbean:
World’s End
Ted Elliot
Lord Cutler Beckett thinks that pirates
are very bad for business. He wants to
take command of the oceans. The Pirate
Lords, of course, have other ideas. But
can they fight him and win—together?
They need the help of Captain Jack
Sparrow, but he and his ship are at the
bottom of the ocean. Is this the end for
the Pirates of the Caribbean?
9781447925743

LEVEL 4
1984
George Orwell

Love Actually
Richard Curtis

Winston Smith lives in a society where
the government controls people’s lives
every second of the day. Alone in his
small, one-room apartment, Winston
dreams of a better life. Is freedom from
this life of suﬀering possible? There
must be something that the Party
cannot control – something like love,
perhaps?

In London, Christmas is coming and
the people in this story have love on
their minds. Some have found love;
some have lost it. Some accept their
loneliness; others live in hope. Even the
new British prime minister’s thoughts
are not always on his job – because
love, actually, is all around us.

9781408294222

9781408294376

The Merchant of Venice
William Shakespeare

The Picture of Dorian Gray
Oscar Wilde

Bassanio wants to get married, but
he has no money and a lot of debts.
He asks his friend Antonio for a loan,
but Antonio is waiting for his ships to
return. Until then, he has nothing to
lend. To help Bassanio, he borrows
money from a money-lender – and
agrees to an unusual condition. If
Antonio cannot repay the loan in three
months, the money-lender will cut
a pound of flesh from his body. Will
Antonio be able to repay the loan? Or
will he die?

An artist paints a picture of the young
and handsome Dorian Gray. When
he sees it, Dorian makes a wish that
changes his life. As he grows older, his
face stays young and handsome. But
the picture changes. Why can’t Dorian
show it to anybody? What is its terrible
secret?
9781408289570

9781408289563

Murder on the Orient Express
Agatha Christie
A train journey from Turkey to France
is dalayed by thick snow. So when
a passenger on the train is found
murdered in his bed, it is the perfect
opportunity for Agatha Christie’s
famous detective, Hercule Poirot, to
prove his ability and solve the crime
using the power of his brain.
9781408294390

Three Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes
Arthur Conan Doyle
Sherlock Holmes is a great detective.
There are few cases that he cannot
solve. In these three stories we meet
a young woman who is terrified of a
mysterious ‘speckled band’, a family
who thinks that fi ve orange pips are
a sign of death, and a banker who
believes that his son is a thief. But are
things really as they seem?
9781408294468
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The Phanton of the Opera
Gaston Leroux

Pride and Prejudice
Jane Austen

There is a climate of secrecy and fear
at the Paris Opera. People are dying
and a beautiful, talented young singer
has disappeared. Is this the work of the
Opera ghost? Is the ghost a man or a
monster? And what else will he do to
get what he wants?

Jane and Elizabeth Bennet are the
oldest of fi ve sisters in need of
husbands, but it isn’t easy to find the
right man. Are Mr Bingley, Mr Darcy and
Mr Wickham all that they seem? Will
pride and prejudice ever be defeated in
the search for true love?

9781408276471

9781408276488

Round the World in 80 Days
Jules Verne

Sherlock Holmes Short Series
Arthur Conan Doyle

Phileas Fogg is living quietly in London.
Then he makes a bet that he can travel
around the world in eighty days. The
result is a crazy, exciting race against
time across Europe, Asia and America.
There are many dangers along the way
– and a detective who wants to arrest
him!

In these six stories we join the brilliant
detective, Sherlock Holmes, and his
friend Dr Watson, in a variety of exciting
adventures. These include several
suspicious deaths, the mystery of the
engineer with the missing thumb, and
the strange case of the two men who
share a very unusual name.

9781408276532

9781408276549

A Tale of Two Cities
Charles Dickens

Taste and Other Tales
Roald Dahl

This great story is set against the
background of the French Revolution.
Two men – one French, one English,
but very similar in appearance – are in
love with the same woman. The three
of them, like the people of France, are
faced with the dangers of life at a time
when the guillotine never rests.

In this collection of Roald Dahl’s finest
stories we meet some quite ordinary
people who behave in extraordinary
ways. There is a man who is sure he can
hear plants scream and the wife who
discovers a perfect way to get rid of her
husband. And there’s a woman who
finds an unusual use for a leg of lamb…

9781408276600

9781408276648

Brave New World
Aldous Huxley

Crime and Punishment
Fyodor Dostoevsky

Aldous Huxley’s Brave New World is one
of the great works of science fiction. It
is the year After Ford 632 in the New
World. People are born and live by
scientific methods. There is worldwide
happiness and order. Then John comes
from the Savage Reservation to the
New World and with him he brings
strong emotions – love, hate, anger,
fear. Suddenly, danger threatens the
New World.

Raskolnikoﬀ, a young student, has been
forced to give up his university studies
because of lack of money. He withdraws
from society and, poor and lonely, he
develops a plan to murder a greedy
old moneylender. Surely the murder
of one worthless old woman would be
excused, even approved of, if it made
possible a thousand good deeds? But
this crime is just the beginning of the
story...!

9781408274354

9781408274385
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Great Expectations
Charles Dickens

Oliver Twist
Charles Dickens

Pip is a poor orphan whose life is
changed forever by two very diﬀerent
meetings - one with an escaped convict
and the other with an eccentric old lady
and the beautiful girl who lives with her.
And who is the mysterious person who
leaves him a fortune?

His mother is dead, so little Oliver Twist
is brought up in the workhouse. Beaten
and starved, he runs away to London,
where he joins Fagin’s gang of thieves.
By chance he also finds good new
friends – but can they protect him from
people who rob and murder without
mercy?

9781408274231

9781408274286
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Literature/Full Texts
An excellent selection of full-text classic and
contemporary works by major writers.
• We have the best new authors and the
best new titles – Award-winners and
best-sellers chosen by an expert panel.
• We have the broadest selection of new
titles.

Animal Farm
George Orwell

A Christmas Carol
Charles Dickens

“All animals are equal, but some
animals are more equal than others.”
George Orwell’s modern fable on the
way power corrupts is as apt as ever in
the twenty-first century. Educational
edition of this much-loved classic from
Longman.

Ebenezer Scrooge is a mean and
lonely businessman who despises
the meaning of Christmas until one
Christmas Eve when he is visited by the
ghosts of his past, present and future…
9780582236646

9780582434479

Doctor Faustus
Christopher Marlowe

A Roald Dahl Selection
Roald Dahl

Doctor Faustus exists in two versions,
both of which were edited from
performances in the time of Marlowe.
Both are considered to be authentic,
but there are notable diﬀerences, both
the b text containing additional scenes
as well as diﬀerent wording.

Nine intriguing and astonishing stories
by one of the most outstanding
storytellers of our time.
9780582434493

9780582254091
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• Our books are durable and an excellent
value for money.

Educating Rita
Willy Russell

The Duchess of Malfi
John Webster

Hairdresser Rita feels that life is passing
her by. She wants an education. But
does Frank have anything to teach her?
Willy Russell’s play gives a hilarious and often moving - account of a young
woman’s determination to change her
life.

Ferdinand forbids his widowed sister
to marry again. When he discovers
that she is not only married but had a
child he is driven mad with fury. The
Duchess of Malfi is a study in strong
characters, dark deeds and dreadful
revenge.

9780582434455

9780582817791

The Importance of Being
Earnest
Oscar Wilde

Equus
Peter Shaﬀer

When Cecily falls in love with Algernon,
who is pretending to be his friend
Jack’s wicked friend Ernest (recently
deceased), there are bound to be
problems – not least from the dreaded
Aunt Augusta.

Teenager Alan, fought over by a
religious mother and an atheist father,
finds release in horses, until he is driven
to blind them with a spike. Why?
9780582097124

9780582077843

The Cone-Gatherers
Robin Jenkins

Pygmalion
Bernard Shaw

Calum and Neil are the cone-gatherers
- two brothers at work in the forest of a
large Scottish estate. But the harmony
of their life together’s overshadowed by
the dark obsessive hatred of Duror, the
gamekeeper.

“You see this creature with her
kerbstone English… Well sir, in three
months I could pass that girl oﬀ as a
duchess…” So begins Henry Higgins’
linguistic project to transform Eliza
Dolittle’s speech. But he hadn’t
bargained on Eliza’s feisty character or
falling in love with her…

9780582060173

9780582060159

Merchant of Venice
William Shakespeare

The Diary of Anne Frank
Anne Frank

Merchant of Venice aids detailed
understanding of Shakespeare’s plays
and its language with extensive notes
and activities. It has been specifically
written to help students make the
transition from GCSE to AS and A Level.

This special educational edition of
Anne Frank’s unique diary, describing
her family’s plight during the Nazi
persecution, is accompanied by
substantial background material
and photographs to help students to
contextualize this teenager’s account.

9780582427136
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I’m the King of the Castle
Susan Hill

Starting Shakespeare
Linda Marsh

"Hooper had known, from the very first
moment he had looked into Kingshaw’s
face, that it would all be easy, that he
would always be able to make him
afraid.”
This tragic tale of two isolated children
explores the nature of cruelty and the
power of evil.

Includes everything students need for
their first encounter with Shakespeare
- well-chosen scenes from his most
famous plays, plus lively accessible
activities for discussion, drama,
language study and comparison. It’s
the ideal starting-point for exploring
Shakespeare, his theatre and his
language.

9780582434462

9780582289307

Chinese Cinderella
Adeline Yen Mah

Myths and Legends
Paul Francis, Gill Murray

When Adeline Yen Mah’s mother dies
giving birth to her, the family rejects
Adeline. In this vivid autobiography,
the author describes her, life, struggles
and how she comes to be accepted by
her family at the time of the Cultural
Revolution in China.

A selection of stories to support the
teaching of English literary heritage
and the influence, appeal and
characteristics of myths and legends.
The text also encourages pupils to read
a wide range of styles and genres.

9780582848887

9780582429437

Julius Caesar
William Shakespeare

Cry the Beloved Country
Alan Paton

Includes an informative, detailed and
practical introduction to Shakespeare’s
life, times and language. Supports
the texts with useful notes. Provides
activities for before, during and after
study.

Set against a background of apartheid,
this is the story of Kumalo, an elderly
clergyman who goes to Johannesburg in
search of his son.

LITERATURE/FULL
LITERATURE/FULL TEXTS
TEXTS

9780582077874

9780582088283
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Primary
Young Learners

Secondary

Upper Secondary

Adults

Readers
Pearson English Kids Readers
Pearson English Readers:
Easystarts - Level 1
Pearson English Active Readers:
Easystarts - Level 1

New Grammar Time 1

Grammar

Longman Photo Dictionary

Longman Diccionario Junior (Esp-Eng)

Dictionaries

New Round Up

New Grammar Time
Pearson English Readers: Level 1 - 4

MyGrammarLab

MyGrammarLab

Longman Active Study Dictionary

Longman Diccionario Concise (Esp-Eng)

Longman Active Study Dictionary

Longman Diccionario Pocket Plus
(Esp-Eng)

New Round Up Starter - 1

Correlation chart
Titles
Poptropica English
Islands
Islands
Our Discovery Island
Big English
Next Move
Gold Experience

Pearson English Active Readers: Level 1 - 4

Pearson English Readers: Level 4 - 6

B1 - B2

A1 - A2

Focus

Pearson English Active Readers: Level 4

Live Beat

Performance

Longman Dictionary of Contemporary
English 6th Edition

Longman Diccionario Pocket Plus (Esp-Eng)

Longman Diccionario Concise (Esp-Eng)

Speakout 2nd Edition

Gramática Inglesa
9ª Ed. (Esp-Eng)
Pearson English Active Readers: Level 1 - 4
Literature

MyGrammarLab

Pearson English Readers: Level 1 - 6

Cutting Edge 3rd Edition
New Total English
New Language Leader
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)XQHɝFLHQWDQG
ȵH[LEOHOHDUQLQJ
The Pearson English Kids Readers app
makes reading in English
IXQHɝFLHQWDQGȵH[LEOH

6WXQQLQJLOOXVWUDWLRQVDQGSKRWRJUDSKVPRYHRQWKHSDJH
ΖQWHUDFWLYHDFWLYLWLHVJLYHLQVWDQWIHHGEDFNWRLPSURYH
FRPSUHKHQVLRQDQGȵXHQF\.LGVFDQUHDGWKHJUDGHG
VWRULHVWKHPVHOYHVUHFRUGWKHLURZQYRLFHRUKDYHVWRULHV
UHDGWRWKHP5HDGDORQHRUUHDGWRJHWKHUZKHUHYHU

7U\XQOLPLWHGIUHHVDPSOHV
(DFKVDPSOHLQFOXGHVDQDFWLYLW\DQLPDWLRQYRLFHUHFRUG
DQGDOOWKHRWKHUDSSIHDWXUHV3HDUVRQ(QJOLVK.LGV
5HDGHUVLQFOXGHIDVFLQDWLQJ&RQWHQWDQG/DQJXDJH
ΖQWHJUDWHG/HDUQLQJ &/Ζ/ HQKDQFHGHERRNVUDQJLQJRYHU
VL[OHYHOVFDUHIXOO\ZULWWHQVRWKDW\RXQJOHDUQHUVFDQȴQG
WKHOHYHOWKDWȇVFRPIRUWDEOHIRUWKHP.LGVFDQH[SORUHWKH
HQYLURQPHQWVSRUWPXVLFVFLHQFHVDQLPDOVGLHUHQW
FXOWXUHVDQGPDQ\RWKHUWRSLFVLQ(QJOLVK

7KHHQKDQFHGHERRNVDUHGHOLYHUHG
WKURXJKH[SHULHQFHVWKDW\RXQJ
OHDUQHUVORYHDQGXQGHUVWDQGVXFKDV
•0DQ\GLHUHQWLQWHUDFWLYHUHDGLQJDFWLYLW\W\SHVZLWK
FOHYer animaWLRQV
• InsWDQWfHHGEaFNRQaFWLYLWLHVQRPDUNLQJrequired!
• ReaGLWWo me
• ReaGLWmyself
•ΖQHERRNVHDrFK
•ΖQHERRNSDJHQaYLgaWLRQDQGFRQWenWs page
• VRLFHrHFRrding,VRNLGVFDQFRPSDre Wheir oZQYRLFHVWo
Whe narraWLRQ
•2QGHPDQGOHDrning on any iPad deYLFH

)LQGRXWPRUHDW
UHDGHUVHQJOLVKFRPNLGVDSS
HPDLOXVDWSHDUVRQHOW#SHDUVRQFRP
RUȴQGXVRQ)DFHERRN

Pearson English Kids Readers

Anaya & Pearson ELT consultants
supporting your teaching:
For orders:
Tel.: 902 426 292
Fax. 902 126 292
email: pedidos.cga@anaya.es

Teachers’ support telephone:
902 090 378

Tom Mathews

Otilia Villa

Manuel Prada

Mariana Ellacuria

Íñigo Otegui

Raquel Naranjo

Madrid Norte, Ávila,
Segovia, Soria, Albacete

Galicia

Asturias, Burgos, León,
Palencia, Salamanca,
Valladolid, Zamora

Vizcaya, Cantabria

Guipúzcoa, Huesca,
Navarra, Zaragoza

Vizcaya, Álava,
La Rioja, Zaragoza

Asturias
A Coruña

Lugo

Álava
Palencia

Ourense
Zamora

Philip Brownsword

Madrid Oeste,
Extremadura

Madrid Centro, Toledo,
Ciudad Real 1

Navarra

León

Pontevedra

Benjamin Fedigan

Vizcaya
Guipúzcoa

Cantabria

Burgos

Valladolid

La Rioja

Huesca

Soria

Barcelona

Zaragoza

Segovia

Román Grao

Tarragona
Guadalajara

Salamanca
Ávila

Girona

Lleida

Barcelona, Lleida,
Tarragona

Teruel

Madrid

Castellón
Cuenca

Toledo

Cáceres

Valencia
Cuidad Real
Badajoz

Alicante
Córdoba

Huelva

José Álvarez

Sevilla

Madrid Este, Guadalajara,
Cuenca, Ciudad Real 2

Baleares

Albacete

Jaén

Granada

Murcia

Marta Cervera

Almería

Barcelona, Girona,
Baleares

Málaga

8435085119743

Cádiz

Guillermo Loren

Paloma Alfaro

Francisco Barragán

Pedro Vega

Carlos Velarde

Lola Martínez

Madrid Sur, Canarias

Sevilla Centro y Norte,
Córdoba, Huelva,
Jaén, Granada

Sevilla Centro y Sur,
Málaga, Cádiz, Almería

Alicante, Murcia

Valencia, Castellón,
Teruel

Valencia

Canarias
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